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Support services
The information in this report refers to real people, lives lived
and lives lost too early to suicide. One suicide is one too many,
and we work with urgency to reduce the deaths by suicide
in Queensland.

We advise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander readers that this
report includes information on deaths by suicide of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people. Some content in this report
may be distressing to any readers. The following services may
offer appropriate support.

Organisation

Target group

Availability

Phone number Website

Lifeline

All

24/7

13 11 14

www.lifeline.org.au

Suicide Call Back
Service

All

24/7

1300 659 467

www.suicidecallbackservice.
org.au

Beyond Blue

All

24/7

1300 224 636

www.beyondblue.org.au

State Mental
Health Crisis Line
Queensland

All

24/7

13 43 25 84

National StandBy
Response Service

People impacted by suicide

24/7

eheadspace

Youth and young people

9am to 1am
Melbourne time
every day

Kids Helpline

Youth and young people
24/7
aged 5 to 25, parents and
carers, schools and teachers

ReachOut

Youth and young people

24/7

MensLine
Australia

Men

24/7

1300 78 99 78

www.mensline.org.au

Open Arms —
Veterans & Families
Counselling

Current and ex-serving
Australian Defence Force
members and their families

24/7

1800 011 046

https://www.openarms.gov.au

Thirrili

After suicide support for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Australians

24/7

1800 805 801

https://thirrili.com.au

Care Leavers
Australasia
Network

People who have grown-up
in orphanages, children’s
homes, missions and
foster care

9am to 5pm
weekdays

1800 008 774

https://clan.org.au

Carers
Australia

Carers

9am to 5pm
weekdays

1800 422 737

GriefLine

Anyone experiencing
grief, loss or trauma

6am to midnight 1300 845 745
Australian Eastern
Standard Time,
every day

https://griefline.org.au

headspace
School Support

Bereavement in
secondary schools

9am to 5pm
weekdays

0455 079 803

www.headspace.org.au/whatworks/school-support

QLife

Lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, intersex,
queer Australians

3pm to midnight
every day

1800 184 527

www.qlife.org.au

SANE Australia

Those affected by
mental health issues

9am to 5pm
weekdays

1800 18 7263

https://www.sane.org

Wellways Helpline

Those affected by
mental health issues

9am to 9pm
weekdays

1300 111 400

www.wellways.org

National 24/7
Alcohol and Other
Drugs Hotline

Those seeking support and
information about alcohol
and other drugs

24/7

1800 250 015

Alcohol and Drug
Foundation

Those seeking support and
information about alcohol
and other drugs

9am to 5pm
weekdays

1300 85 85 84

(13 HEALTH)
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https://standbysupport.com.
au/#Contact
1800 650 890

www.eheadspace.org.au

1800 55 1800

www.kidshelpline.com.au

www.au.reachout.com

0425 204 747
www.carersaustralia.com.au

(02) 6122 9900

adf.org.au

Glossary
aftercare: Treatment after self-harm or a suicide attempt to
reduce the possibility of future self-harm or suicide attempts.

reportable deaths: D
 eaths may be reportable to the coroner
where:

age-specific rate: T he crude (i.e. unadjusted) rate in a specific
age group, expressed per 100,000 males, females or persons.

• the person’s identity is unknown

age-standardised suspected suicide rate: A
 n adjustment
to the crude rate to consider differences in population age
structures over time, expressed per 100,000 males, females
or persons.4 It addresses whether changes in the crude suicide
rate may be due to increases in the age groups of people
who typically die by suicide in a specific year. Rates are not
calculated if less than 10 suicides.

• the death happened in suspicious circumstances

confidence interval: A
 range around an estimate conveying
how precise the estimate is.5

systematic review: A
 process that collects evidence fitting
pre-specified eligibility criteria to answer a specific research
question, minimising bias by using explicit, systematic methods
described in advance in a published protocol.16

crude rate: S uicides in a period divided by the estimated
resident population size halfway through that period.6
Hospital and Health Service: T he statutory bodies providing
public health services across Queensland.7
geocoding: G
 eocoding takes an address or place and provides
output for geographical areas and the coordinates (latitude and
longitude) of that address or location.

• the death was violent or unnatural
• a ‘cause of death’ certificate has not been issued
and is not likely to be
• the death was related to health care
• the death occurred in care, custody or as the result
of police operations.15

social-ecological model of suicide prevention: A
 4-tier
framework of individual, relationship, community and societal
levels, providing a comprehensive picture of risk and protective
factors associated with at least one aspect of suicide-related
thoughts, behaviour or both.17

police reports: F ormally called the Form 1 police report
of death to a coroner, a Queensland Police Service officer
completes this to provide details on reportable deaths to assist
the coroner in their investigation, including deciding whether
to order an autopsy and assist the pathologist performing
the autopsy to establish a cause of death.9

suspected suicide: A
 death that appears to be a suicide, the
coronial investigation and determination of the type of death is
still ongoing. Coroners are responsible for determining whether
or not a death is a suicide after investigating and considering
all available evidence. Coroners may use common standards of
practice to aid them in determining a suicide.18 Until a coroner
finalises their investigation, deaths are referred to as suspected
suicides. Deaths in the interim Queensland Suicide Register
with
a probability code of ‘probable’ or ‘confirmed’ are termed
‘suspected suicides’ to acknowledge the ongoing coronial
processes.

post-mortem examination: T he examination of a body after
death to determine the cause of death.

List of acronyms

meta-analysis: T he statistical combination of results from
2 or more separate studies.8
numbers: T he number of deaths by suicide. Numbers are not
provided if less than 5.

postvention: S upport provided to families, friends, colleagues,
students and others after someone dies by suicide.10

ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

ADF

Australian Defence Force

Primary Health Network: Independent organisations funded
by the Australian Government to manage health regions.11

AISRAP

Australian Institute for Suicide Research
and Prevention

psychosocial: T he intersection and interaction of social,
cultural and environmental influences on the mind and
behaviour.12

APA

American Psychological Association

CDC

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

HHS

Hospital and Health Service

iQSR

interim Queensland Suicide Register

LGBTIQ+

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex,
queer, questioning and other people with
diverse sexual orientations or gender identities

NCIS

National Coronial Information System

NESB

non-English speaking background

PHN

Primary Health Network

QSR

Queensland Suicide Register

WHO

World Health Organization

public health surveillance: U
 sing data to monitor health
problems to support prevention or control.13
public health model of suicide prevention: A
 framework
for identifying, developing, implementing and revising suicide
prevention programs.14
Queensland resident: A
 person whose primary place
of residence is in Queensland.
real-time: R
 eal-time refers to information on suspected
suicides received and collated as soon as possible after an
event occurs, using police reports of deaths to coroners.
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How to share suicide statistics with others
This document outlines data and information about deaths by suicide. It is essential to use and refer to this type of data and
information carefully. The Mindframe program19 advises using data and information carefully and using preferred language
when discussing suicide.

Preferred language when discussing suicide
Issue

Problematic

Preferred

Presenting suicide as a desired outcome

successful suicide
unsuccessful suicide

died by suicide
took their own life

Associating suicide with crime or sin

committed suicide
commit suicide

took their own life
suicide death

suicide epidemic

increasing rates
higher rates

Language glamorising a suicide attempt

failed suicide
suicide bid

suicide attempt
non-fatal attempt

Gratuitous use of the term ‘suicide’

political suicide
suicide mission

Refrain from using the term ‘suicide’
out of context

Sensationalising suicide

Source: Reproduced with permission from Everymind from
https://mindframe.org.au/suicide/communicating-about-suicide/language
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The human toll of lives lost and lives impacted by suicide
is devastating to Queensland, Australian and international
communities. Each life lost to suicide is one life too many.
Despite ongoing investment in suicide prevention,20
791 people took their lives in Queensland in 2020.
The age-standardised suicide rates in Queensland, which
account for population growth, have increased by about
2 suicides per 100,000 people from 2006 to 2020. However,
the age-standardised suicide rate in Queensland for 2020
(15.1) was lower than the average of the past 5 years (15.5).
Since early 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated known risk factors
for suicide, including social isolation, unemployment, changes in how health and
mental health services are accessed, and financial uncertainty. Evidence provided
in this report demonstrates a continued need to focus on and strengthen
suicide prevention efforts across Queensland and for targeted efforts in specific
population groups such as males, middle-aged persons and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people.
The causes and circumstances of suicide are complex and interlinked, yet
understanding these complexities is key to reducing suicides. The first step in the
public health model of suicide prevention is surveillance. Suicide surveillance and
access to accurate suicide statistics are core pillars of national and international
suicide prevention programs.21 Surveillance systems observe changes in the
number and rate of suicides and help monitor changes in known risk and
protective factors. Most importantly, surveillance systems can inform and
help evaluate the impact of suicide prevention strategies and activities.
Every life: the Queensland suicide prevention plan 2019–2029 outlines the
Queensland Government’s reform agenda.22 Every life provides a whole-ofgovernment action plan towards effective suicide prevention in Queensland,
focusing on working across sectors to increase resilience, reduce vulnerability
and enhance service provision. This plan builds on many years of suicide prevention
efforts in Queensland. Together with the Queensland Government’s ongoing
funding of the Queensland Suicide Register (QSR), Every life demonstrates the
Queensland Government’s commitment to strengthening the quality and utility
of surveillance as a crucial element of suicide prevention. Renewed and continuing
suicide prevention reform by state and federal governments increases opportunities
in Queensland to strengthen ongoing suicide prevention efforts.
The QSR (1990–) and interim Queensland Suicide Register (iQSR; 2011–) are
comprehensive suicide databases – managed by the Australian Institute for
Suicide Research and Prevention since 1996 and funded by the Queensland
Government since 1990 – to maintain and disseminate Queensland suicide
mortality data. The QSR is one of the most comprehensive suicide surveillance
systems in Australia and the Asia-Pacific region. The World Health Organization
recently featured it as a key case study example in their Live life implementation
guide for suicide prevention.23 The iQSR is a real-time suicide surveillance system
developed in 2011. It was Australia’s first suicide surveillance system to provide
real-time suicide data and has contributed data twice to the International
COVID-19 Suicide Prevention Research Collaboration.

Summary

Summary

Suicide in Queensland: annual report 2021 provides a comprehensive overview of suicide in Queensland by detailing
the nature of suicide in Queensland in recent years. The report seeks to enable systems-based approaches to suicide prevention
by informing efforts to implement and evaluate suicide prevention policies and programs through combining individual,
relationship, community and societal considerations of suicide in Queensland.
Section 1 provides an overview of suicidal behaviour and suicide prevention before outlining the elements, methodologies,
limitations and context of Queensland’s suicide surveillance system.
Section 2 identifies population groups and areas most at risk of suicide by providing an overview of suicide numbers, rates
and trends in Queensland, focusing on the period from 2016 to 2020.
Section 3 explores suicide characteristics, contributing factors and circumstantial issues for people who died by suicide
in Queensland from 2015 to 2017.
Section 4 discusses the key findings of the report and their implications for policy and practice.

Key findings
This section presents the key findings of analysis of the iQSR in 2020 and the QSR from 2015
to 2017. The appendix contains information on accuracy.

2020
Total suspected suicides
• In total, 791 people died by suspected suicide in
Queensland in 2020.
• Of these suspected suicide deaths, 779 (98.5%) were
by Queensland residents, 6 were interstate visitors,
and 6 were overseas visitors.
• The age-standardised suspected suicide rate24 for
Queensland residents was 15.1 suspected suicides
per 100,000 people.
• On average, this equated to one suspected suicide
every 11 hours, or about 2 people per day.

Groups
• The age-standardised suspected suicide rate for males
in Queensland was 24.0 per 100,000, while the rate for
Queensland females was 6.6 per 100,000. The male rate
was 3.6 times higher than the female rate in 2020.
• Men aged 35 to 39 had the highest number (74)
of suspected suicides and the highest age-specific
suspected suicide rate (42.8 per 100,000).
• Women aged 30 to 34 accounted for the highest
number (22) and second-highest age-specific rate
(11.9 per 100,000) of female suspected suicides by age
group. The highest age-specific rate of female suspected
suicide rate for females was in the 75 to 79 age group
(10 women, a rate of 12.4 per 100,000).25
• There were 66 suspected suicides by Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people in 2020, 8.3%
of all suspected suicides.26
• The age-standardised suspected suicide rate for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people was
27.9 per 100,000, compared to 14.3 per 100,000
for non-Indigenous people.
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Age-standardised suspected suicide rates
across Queensland’s regions27
Age-standardised suspected suicide rates per 100,000 males
were highest in very remote areas (42.6), followed by inner
regional areas (30.6). Rates per 100,000 males were similar
in major cities (28.9), outer regional (28.3) and remote
Queensland (28.8). Rates per 100,000 females were highest
in outer regional areas (8.5), followed by inner regional areas
(6.9). Rates per 100,000 females were lowest in major cities
(6.1) and were too small to calculate for remote and very
remote Queensland.
In Queensland Government Hospital and Health Service (HHS)
catchment areas with larger populations, suspected suicide
numbers were higher, and age-standardised suspected suicide
rates were lower. Metro South HHS recorded the highest
number of suspected suicides (160), while Gold Coast HHS
had the lowest age-standardised rate of suspected suicides
(11.6 per 100,000 people).
In the Australian Government’s Primary Health Network (PHN)
areas, Brisbane South PHN had the most suspected suicides
(160). Gold Coast PHN had the lowest suspected suicide rate
per 100,000 people of all PHNs (11.6). Northern Queensland
PHN had the highest rate of suspected suicides (19.2). Finally,
Western Queensland PHN had the least suspected suicides
(under 14) but had a high rate (18.5).

Suspected suicides

2020 at a glance
15.1 suspected suicides
per 100,000 people

791 people

died by suicide in 2020
About

two suspected suicides per day (2.2)
616

175

Composition

(77.9%) were male

(22.1%) were female

779

(98.5%) were Queensland residents

6 (0.8%) were

interstate visitors

6 (0.8%) were

overseas visitors

725

66

(91.7%) were non-Indigenous

(8.3%)

were Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
people

Most at risk

• The age-standardised* rate for males
was 24.0 per 100,000, while the rate
for females was 6.6. The rate for males
was 3.6 times higher than females.
• Men aged 35 to 39 accounted for the
highest number (74) and highest rate
(42.8) of male suicides by age group.
• Women aged 30 to 34 accounted for
the highest number (22) and secondhighest rate (11.9) of female suicides
by age group.

• The highest rate by age group
for women was in the 75 to 79
age group at 12.4 per 100,000.
• The suicide rate of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people
was 27.9 per 100,000 compared to
14.3 per 100,000 for non-Indigenous
people.

* Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020.
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2015 to 2017

Summary

The 3 years from 2015 to 2017 comprise the most recent data
from the QSR. This section reports on all 2,316 suicides
in Queensland during this period.

Relationship status
From 2015 to 2017, over a third (780, 33.7%) of people
dying by suicide in Queensland were reportedly married or
in a de facto relationship. This proportion decreased slightly
from the 2013 to 2015 reporting period (711, 34.1%).
Numbers and proportions were similar for males (611, 34.5%)
and females (169, 31.0%). Males dying by suicide were more
frequently separated (270, 15.2%) than females (55, 10.1%).

Employment status
In terms of employment status, over a quarter (617, 26.6%)
of individuals dying by suicide from 2015 to 2017 were
reportedly unemployed. This proportion was similar to
the 2013 to 2015 reporting period (569, 27.3%).28
Other individuals dying by suicide were reportedly retired
(305, 13.2%), on a disability pension (83, 3.6%) and students
or apprentices (81, 3.5%). Compared to the 2013 to 2015
reporting period, the proportion of retirees decreased slightly
(288, 13.8%), the proportion of those on a disability pension
also decreased (105, 5.0%), but the proportion of students
or apprentices increased slightly (79, 3.8%).29

Occupations
Of all individuals who died by suicide from 2015 to 2017,
technicians and trade workers represented the largest
occupational group (141, 6.1%), followed by labourers
(129, 5.6%) and managers (94, 4.1%). The proportions
of all three groups increased from the 2013 to 2015 period
(technicians and trades: 109, 5.2%; labourers, 92, 4.4%;
managers: 59, 2.8%).30 The proportion of managers
increased from the 2013 to 2015 data (59, 2.8%).31

Significant life events
The main life events preceding suicide, reported for males
and in order of frequency, were relationship separation
(511, 28.8%), financial problems (354, 20.0%) and
relationship conflict (253, 14.3%). Compared to the 2013
to 2015 reporting period, the proportion of males reportedly
experiencing relationship separation decreased slightly
(487, 30.1%), the proportion of males reportedly experiencing
financial problems decreased (304, 18.8%), and the proportion
of males reportedly experiencing relationship conflict decreased
slightly (250, 15.5%).32
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For females, the major life events preceding suicide
were bereavement (123, 22.6%), relationship separation
(109, 20.0%) and family conflict (107, 19.7%). Compared to
the 2013 to 2015 reporting period, the proportion of females
reportedly experiencing bereavement increased (77, 15.1%),
the proportion of females reportedly experiencing relationship
separation decreased (110, 21.6%), and the proportion of
females reportedly experiencing family conflict decreased
slightly (92, 18.1%).33

Alcohol and other drug use
About one-third of the people who died by suicide from
2015 to 2017 reportedly consumed alcohol before their death
(762, 32.9%). This proportion decreased from the 2013 to
2015 period, though the number of people was the same
(762, 41.4%).34

Reported mental health conditions
Police reports and coronial findings referenced reported
mental health conditions prominent in suspected suicides
from 2015 to 2017. The total number and proportion of those
who reportedly had a mental health condition both decreased
from the 2013 to 2015 period (1,027, 50.8%)35 to the 2015
to 2017 period (1,068, 46.1%).
Specifically, police reports and coroners found that over
one-third of people dying by suspected suicide (832, 35.9%)
from 2015 to 2017 reportedly had a diagnosis of depression.
This proportion was lower than in the 2013 to 2015 period
(791, 37.9%).36 Almost 1 in 6 people dying by suicide
reportedly had an anxiety condition (337, 14.5%), slightly
higher than in 2013 to 2015 (246, 11.8%).37
Diagnosed substance use conditions reportedly existed for
243 (10.5%) people dying by suicide from 2015 to 2017.
This proportion was slightly higher than in the 2013 to 2015
period (171, 8.2%).38 From 2015 to 2017, 175 (7.5%) people
dying by suicide reportedly experienced psychosis or had
a psychotic disorder, slightly higher than in the 2013 to 2015
period (118, 5.7%).39
One in every 20 people dying by suicide (121, 5.2%) from
2015 to 2017 reportedly had a diagnosis of bipolar disorder.
This proportion was slightly higher than the 4.7% (99 people)
reported for the 2013 to 2015 period.40 Reported personality
disorders were less common (67, 2.9%) from 2015 to 2017,
though they were a slightly higher proportion than in the
2013 to 2015 period (53, 2.5%).41

Prior suicidal thoughts and behaviour

Summary

Over half (1,219, 52.6%) of those who died had previously
communicated an intent to die by suicide during their lifetime.
This proportion increased from the 2013 to 2015 period
(918, 44.1%).42 Four in 10 people (952, 41.1%) reportedly
expressed an intention to die by suicide in the 12 months
before their death, an increase of 8.7 percentage points from
the 2013 to 2015 period (738, 35.4%).43
Close to one-third of people (770, 33.2%) had reportedly
attempted suicide in their lifetime, representing a slight
increase from the 2013 to 2015 data (625, 30.0%).44
Just over 1 in 6 people who died by suicide (397, 17.2%)
from 2015 to 2017 had attempted suicide in the past year.
This figure increased slightly from the 2013 to 2015 period
(337, 16.1%).45

Help-seeking and service contact
Almost one-third (687, 29.7%) of people who died by suicide
from 2015 to 2017 saw a general practitioner for a mental
health condition in their lifetime. The proportion was higher
among females (210, 38.5%) than males (477, 26.9%).
About one-quarter of people (535, 23.1%) who died
by suicide from 2015 to 2017 had been past or present
psychiatric inpatients in their lifetime. Between 2015 and 2017,
378 (16.3%) people dying by suicide had received outpatient
treatment for a mental health condition in their lifetime. This
figure decreased from the 2013 to 2015 reporting period
(410, 19.3%).
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Section 1

Each life lost to suicide is one life too many.

Introduction

In 2020, 791 people lost their lives to suspected suicide
in Queensland. The impact of each suicide can be
devastating for families, friends, first responders and
entire communities. The causes and circumstances
of suicide are complex, yet understanding these
complexities is vital for effective suicide prevention.
The Suicide in Queensland: annual report 2021 provides a comprehensive overview
of suicide data in Queensland using Queensland’s suicide surveillance system.
This report outlines the context, strengths and limitations of the Queensland
Suicide Register (QSR) and interim Queensland Suicide Register (iQSR) before
exploring recent suicide patterns and trends, including suicide mortality data
from 1990 to 2020.
This report offers further insights into the circumstances of suicides and
highlights implications for suicide prevention to enable targeted, evidence-based
interventions. Specifically, the report seeks to inform and support the planning,
implementation and review of cross-sectoral policy, strategy and program
responses to suicide at state and local levels across all sectors, including Hospital
and Health Services (HHSs) and Primary Health Networks (PHNs). This report aims
to encourage further research into the circumstances and potential causes of
suicide by noting knowledge gaps and citing relevant national and international
literature that can assist in understanding the complexities of suicide in
Queensland.
Since early 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has presented extra challenges to our
personal, community and societal wellbeing. Some of these challenges, including
unemployment, social isolation and financial uncertainty, are known risk factors
of suicide and create additional obstacles to suicide prevention.
Public health surveillance plays a crucial role in understanding and reducing
suicides by enabling the systematic and timely capture, analysis and interpretation
of suicide data.46 The Queensland Government is committed to the surveillance
and reduction of suicide. Since 1990 it has funded the QSR. The Queensland
Government is taking extensive action at multiple levels to reduce suicide in the
community and inform cross-sectoral prevention through Every life, which provides
a whole-of-government strategy to reduce suicide across a 10-year plan. Every life
demonstrates the Queensland Government’s commitment to strengthening the
quality and utility of surveillance as a crucial element of suicide prevention.
Presently, Queensland’s suicide surveillance system includes the QSR and the iQSR
(for further details, see Section 2). The Australian Institute for Suicide Research and
Prevention manages these registers on behalf of the Queensland Government.47
Nationally, the Australian Government has renewed its commitment to suicide
prevention in the National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan.48 The final
report of the National Suicide Prevention Adviser has informed this plan and has
provided a refreshed national emphasis and greater emphasis on cross-government
and cross-sectoral approaches to suicide prevention.49 A focus on key groups at risk
of suicide is a shared priority for the Queensland Government and the Australian
Government.50

Suicide has a significant human toll, with far-reaching impacts.
In September 2021, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
released the latest data enabling comparisons of suicide deaths
across Australian states and territories. Table 1.1 contains some
critical statistics on suicide from the Causes of death, Australia,
2021 release for the 2020 reference period, issued by the ABS.51

Table 1.1:

Statistics in this table show that, although suicide was not
a leading cause of death in Australia, it was a leading cause
for younger age groups. Suicide accounts for the most years
of potential life lost in Australia of all causes of death. While
Queensland had the second-highest number of suicide deaths
registered in 2020, the age-standardised suspected suicide rate
per 100,000 persons was lower than in Northern Territory or
Tasmania.

Vital Australian and Queensland suicide statistics

Statistic

Value

The age-standardised suicide rate for Australia

12.1 per 100,000 people

The age-standardised suicide rate for Queensland

14.7 per 100,000 people

Deaths by suicide registered in Australia

3,139

Deaths by suicide registered in Queensland

759

Suicide’s position in the leading causes of death in Australia

15th

Suicide’s position in the leading causes of death in Australia for people aged 15 to 44

1st

The Queensland proportion of all deaths by suicide registered in Australia

24.2%

Queensland position in all Australian jurisdictions on the number of suicides

2nd, after New South Wales

Queensland position in all Australian jurisdictions on the proportion of suicides

2nd, after New South Wales

Queensland position in terms of the age-standardised suicide rate

Third, after the Northern Territory
(20.4) and Tasmania (15.9)

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Causes of death, Australia, 2020, ABS website, 29 September 2021,
accessed 1 October 2021. https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/health/causes-death/causes-death-australia/latest-release
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Section 1

National picture

Current suspected suicide numbers and rates
in Queensland, 2020
In 2020, there were 791 suspected suicides in Queensland, including
779 Queensland residents, 6 interstate visitors and 6 overseas visitors. For the
779 Queensland residents, the age-standardised suspected suicide rate was
15.1 per 100,000 persons.

By sex
Of the 779 Queensland residents who died by suspected suicide in Queensland
in 2020, 605 (77.7%) were male, and 174 (22.3%) were female. The agestandardised suspected suicide rate for males increased from 22.9 in 2019 to
24.0 per 100,000 males in 2020 (Figure 2.1). For females, it decreased from
7.3 in 2019 to 6.6 per 100,000 per females in 2020.
The male age-standardised suicide rate was 3.6 times higher than the female rate
in 2020. Age-standardised suicide rates for males have been consistently 3 or more
times higher than for females each year since 1990, except for 2011 when it was
2.8 times higher (Figure 2.1). Male age-standardised suicide rates were highest
in 1998 (27.1) and gradually declined to their lowest level in 2006 (19.7). However,
since 2006, male age-standardised suspected suicide rates have been increasing.
In 2017 they reached 25.7, the highest level since 2000.
Female age-standardised suicide rates were lowest in 1993 (4.9) and highest
in 2017 (8.1). They have been relatively stable with a slight increase between
1990 and 2020.
Figure 2.1: Age-standardised suicide rates by sex, Queensland residents,
1990 to 2020
30
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15
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25.7

24.0
22.9
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Rate*

Section 2

Overview of
suicide in
Queensland

This section provides a comprehensive overview of suicide
in Queensland, including the total number of suspected
suicides in Queensland and an analysis of relevant
characteristics and demographics of those who died by
suicide in Queensland. This section also details suicides in
Queensland by geographic regions, including remoteness
areas, HHSs and PHNs.
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* Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population
as at 30 June (midyear) each year.
(i) Interim Queensland Suicide Register data are used for 2018–2020.
Sources: Queensland Suicide Register; interim Queensland Suicide Register.

2020(i)

Most suspected suicides in Queensland occurred in the
age groups from 20 to 59 years old (72.6% of men and
66.7% of women). In 2020, men aged 35 to 39 accounted
for the greatest number (74) and proportion (12.2%) of male
suspected suicides and had the highest age-specific suspected
suicide rate at 42.8 per 100,000 men (Figure 2.2 and
Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 provides all numbers and rates of suspected suicides
for males, females and total persons. In 2020, women aged
75 to 79 had the highest age-specific suspected suicide rate
per 100,000 women (12.4). Women aged 30 to 34 had the
highest number (22) and proportion of suspected suicides
(12.6%) and the second-highest age-specific suspected suicide
rate per 100,000 women (11.9).

Figure 2.2: Age-specific suicide numbers and rates by sex, Queensland residents, 2020
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Note: The 10 to 14 group has been omitted from this Figure as suspected suicides less than 5.
* Age-specific suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
Table 2.1: Suspected suicide numbers and rates by age group and sex, Queensland residents, 2020

Males
Age group

Number

Females
Rate

Persons

Number

Rate

Number

Rate

10 to 14

np

np

np

np

8

2.3

15 to 19

35

21.4

11

7.1

46

14.4

20 to 24

63

37.0

15

8.9

78

23.0

25 to 29

49

26.6

17

9.1

66

17.8

30 to 34

54

30.5

22

11.9

76

21.0

35 to 39

74

42.8

11

6.1

85

24.0

40 to 44

49

30.8

16

9.6

65

20.0

45 to 49

55

32.3

15

8.5

70

20.1

50 to 54

49

31.4

11

6.7

60

18.7

55 to 59

46

29.7

8

4.9

54

17.0

60 to 64

39

27.7

9

6.1

48

16.6

65 to 69

20

16.1

9

6.9

29

11.4

70 to 74

24

21.5

9

7.9

33

14.6

75 to 79

15

19.7

10

12.4

25

15.9

80+

28

33.6

8

7.2

36

14.9

Note: np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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By age group

Section 2

By location
Considering the location of suicides enables targeted suicide
prevention activities based on the burden of suicide in
different regions. This report focuses on remoteness areas,
HHS catchment areas and PHNs.

Remoteness areas
The ABS defines remoteness by the road distance to the
nearest urban centre and population size.52 Remoteness areas
in Queensland include:
• major cities (e.g. Brisbane, Gold Coast and
Maroochydore)
• inner regional (e.g. Bundaberg, Gladstone,
Maryborough, Rockhampton and Toowoomba)
• outer regional (e.g. Biloela, Cairns, Charters Towers,
Emerald, Goondiwindi, Moranbah and Roma)
• remote (e.g. Cooktown and St George)
• very remote (e.g. Bamaga, Birdsville, Boulia, Burketown,
Charleville, Cloncurry, Cunnamulla, Longreach, Mount
Isa, Normanton, Winton and Weipa).
Numbers and rates of suspected suicides (Tables 2.2 and 2.3,
respectively) varied across regions of Queensland in 2020.
The major cities had the lowest age-standardised suspected
suicide rates.

Figure 2.3 shows that male age-standardised suspected
suicide rates were higher in very remote areas than in all other
areas. Although slightly higher in inner regional Queensland,
they were similar in all 4 other remoteness areas. Female agestandardised suspected suicide rates were similar in major cities
and inner regional areas. They were somewhat higher in outer
regional areas.
The increase of age-standardised suspected suicide rates
outside major cities as remoteness increases has been linked
to socio-economic inequalities, unemployment, higher alcohol
consumption, lower health literacy, limited access to services,
decreasing diagnosis and treatment of mental disorders, and
a higher susceptibility to geographic clusters of suicide.53
Men, farmers and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
outside major urban areas are disproportionally affected by
suicide.54 More insights into the effect of remoteness on suicide
risk factors, local differences in risk factors, barriers to service
access for vulnerable population groups, and further advances
in addressing the underlying causes of suicidal ideation or
behaviour, including drought and dispossession, are required
for effective and sustainable suicide prevention intervention
outcomes outside major cities.55

Table 2.2: Suspected suicide numbers by remoteness area, Queensland residents, 2020

Remoteness Area

Males

Females

Persons

Major cities in Queensland

342

106

448

Inner regional Queensland

142

34

176

Outer regional Queensland

97

29

126

Remote Queensland

11

np

np

Very remote Queensland

12

np

np

Note: np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
Table 2.3: Age-standardised suspected suicide rates by remoteness area, Queensland residents, 2020

Remoteness Area

Males

Females

Persons

Major cities in Queensland

20.9

6.1

13.2

Inner regional Queensland

30.6

6.9

18.5

Outer regional Queensland

28.3

8.5

15.1

Remote Queensland

28.8

np

21.6

Very remote Queensland

42.6

np

23.1

Note: np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 10).
Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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Figure 2.3: Age-standardised suspected suicide rates by sex and remoteness area, Queensland residents, 2020
Females

Section 2
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20
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Rate*

40

* Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.

Hospital and Health Service catchment areas
The tables show that the Metro North and Metro South HHSs,
the most populous HHS catchments, had the highest number
of suspected suicide deaths but the lowest age-standardised
suspected suicide rates. Gold Coast HHS had the lowest
suspected suicide rate at 11.6 per 100,000 people.

HHS catchment areas are Queensland Government regions
that regulate and separate health service catchment zones.
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show the numbers and rates of suspected
suicides in HHS catchment areas in 2020.

Table 2.4: Suspected suicide numbers by Hospital and Health Service catchment area, Queensland residents, 2020

HHS

Males

Cairns and Hinterland

35

Central Queensland

35

np

np

Central West

np

np

np

Darling Downs

43

12

55

Gold Coast

61

19

80

Mackay

23

6

29

Metro North

101

44

145

Metro South

129

31

160

North West

5

np

np

South West

np

np

np

Sunshine Coast

47

Torres and Cape

8

Females
15

13
np

Persons
50

60
np

Townsville

38

9

47

West Moreton

41

9

50

Wide Bay

34

8

42

Note: HHS = Hospital and Health Service, np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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Table 2.5: Age-standardised suspected suicide rates by Hospital and Health Service catchment area,
Queensland residents, 2020

HHS

Males

Females

Persons

Cairns and Hinterland

27.1

11.5

19.1

Central Queensland

33.6

np

18.4

Central West

np

np

np

Darling Downs

32.7

9.4

20.8

Gold Coast

18.7

5.1

11.6

Mackay

25.7

np

16.4

Metro North

19.2

8.1

13.5

Metro South

21.9

5.1

13.3

North West

np

np

np

South West

np

np

np

Sunshine Coast

23.9

5.2

14.3

Torres and Cape

np

np

np

Townsville

31.4

np

19.4

West Moreton

28.4

np

16.9

Wide Bay

34.3

np

19.4

Note: HHS = Hospital and Health Service, np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 10).
Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.

Primary Health Networks
PHNs are independent primary health care organisations
funded by the Australian Government to support ongoing
reform and development within the primary health care
system.56 PHNs commission rather than provide services.
The Australian Government has identified 7 priority areas
to guide the work of PHNs, including mental health, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander health, population health, digital
health, health workforce, aged care, and alcohol and other
drugs.57 PHNs support regional efforts to reduce suicide
through partnerships with HHSs and other local stakeholders.58
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Tables 2.6 and 2.7 show the numbers and rates of suspected
suicides in PHN catchment areas in 2020. Brisbane South
PHN had the most suspected suicides (160), while Western
Queensland PHN had the least (under 14). Northern
Queensland had the highest age-standardised suspected
suicide rate per 100,000 people (19.2), while Gold Coast PHN
had the lowest (11.6).

Table 2.6: Suspected suicide numbers by Primary Health Network, Queensland residents, 2020

Males

Females

Persons

Brisbane North

101

44

145

Brisbane South

129

31

160

Central Queensland, Wide Bay, Sunshine Coast

116

np

np

Darling Downs and West Moreton

84

21

105

Gold Coast

61

19

80

Northern Queensland

104

np

np

Western Queensland

9

np

np

Section 2

PHN

Note: PHN = Primary Health Network, np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
Table 2.7: Age-standardised suspected suicide rates by Primary Health Network, Queensland residents, 2020

PHN

Males

Females

Persons

Brisbane North

19.2

8.1

13.5

Brisbane South

21.9

5.1

13.3

Central Queensland, Wide Bay, Sunshine Coast

28.8

5.0

16.6

Darling Downs and West Moreton

30.2

7.4

18.5

Gold Coast

18.7

5.1

11.6

Northern Queensland

29.7

8.9

19.2

Western Queensland

np

np

18.5

Note: PHN = Primary Health Network, np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 10).
Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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Readers may wish to skip this section if they find the discussion
of suicide methods distressing.

Suicide methods
Sensitivity and care are paramount when reporting suicide
methods. Research has shown that media reporting of suicide
methods of celebrities is associated with a 30.0% increase in
suicides by the same method.59 If mentioning the method is
necessary, Mindframe recommends removing specific details,
discussing the method in general terms (e.g. ‘mix of drugs’
as opposed to the exact drug and amount) and avoiding the
use of dramatic imagery (e.g. people standing on a ledge).60

Even methods considered to be the most difficult to prevent
– like strangulation or suffocation – may be reduced by
gatekeepers (e.g. family or friends) limiting or removing
access to lethal means, even temporarily, as a crisis emerges
and passes.62
Some suicide methods are preventable by restricting access
to the means of suicide on an aggregated level (e.g. nets and
barriers at bridges). There is a need to continuously evaluate
Queensland suicide prevention policy against the evidence
for means restriction.

Table 2.8 shows suicide methods used by people dying from
suicide in 2020. This table indicates that strangulation or
suffocation were the most common suicide methods for both
males (388, 63.0%) and females (95, 54.3%) in Queensland
in 2020. At an individual level, counselling on access to lethal
means as part of a safety planning intervention with persons
at risk of suicide can prevent suicidal behaviour.61

Table 2.8: Suicide methods, Queensland, 2020

Sex

Persons

Male
Method

Female

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

388

63.0

95

54.3

483

61.1

Poisoning (drugs) single

34

5.5

35

20.0

69

8.7

Poisoning (drugs) multiple

19

3.1

20

11.4

39

4.9

Poisoning (other)

np

np

np

np

40

5.1

Firearms

np

np

np

np

50

6.3

Jumping from height

29

4.7

6

3.4

35

4.4

Other

62

10.1

13

7.4

75

9.5

TOTAL

616

100.0

175

100.0

791

100.0

Strangulation or suffocation

Note: np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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This section also provides information on suicides in Queensland by critical
characteristics, including relationship status, employment, reported mental health
conditions, adverse life events and contact with health services. This information
may assist in identifying factors that may play a role in a person’s suicide and helps
identify target groups for Queensland’s suicide prevention strategy.

Specific population groups
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
This report acknowledges that the experience of suicide is substantially different
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and recognises the different ways
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people understand social and emotional
wellbeing.63
Suicide disproportionately affects Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people,
particularly young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.64 Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people have an increased likelihood of knowing someone
who has died by suicide and a much higher risk of reporting exposures to multiple
suicides compared to non-Indigenous Australians.65
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are currently experiencing suicide
within their communities at approximately twice the rate of the non-Indigenous
population.66 While suicide is complex and multifaceted for all individuals and
communities, the experiences and impacts of suicide on Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people and communities are particularly significant,
far-reaching and long-lasting.
Several underlying factors can increase the suicide risk of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people compared to non-Indigenous peoples living in Australia.
These include historical, cultural, political, social, economic and geographic
aspects. Key contributors include the experience of intergenerational trauma
stemming from colonisation and genocide, and current racism, both systemic
and societal.67

Demographic
factors,
significant
life events
and contact
with services

Section 3

Section 3 explores the demographic and health
characteristics, life events and service contact of those
who died by suicide in Queensland, using data from 2015
to 2017 and from 2020 as indicated. This section provides
an overview of the relevant characteristics and
demographics of those who died by suicide in Queensland
as applicable to specific population groups – Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people, culturally and linguistically
diverse people, and individuals impacted by COVID-19.

Section 3

2020 findings

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth
suicide from 2001 to 2015

In 2020, 66 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people died
by suicide in Queensland, accounting for 8.3% of all suspected
suicides in Queensland. The most recent population estimates
show Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people accounted
for 4.6% of Queensland’s population in 2016.68 This
discrepancy highlights the disproportionate impact of suicide
on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Recently published analyses of suicides in Queensland using
the QSR have examined differences in rates between Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander youth and non-Indigenous youth.69
The findings indicated that the age-standardised suspected
suicide rates for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander males,
females and youth aged 10 to 19 were all over 4 times higher
than for non-Indigenous males, females and youth aged
10 to 19, respectively (Table 3.2). The age-specific rate for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth aged 10 to 14
was over 7.5 times higher than that for non-Indigenous youth
of the same age range (Table 3.2).

Table 3.1 shows that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
youth aged 10 to 19 accounted for 21.2% of all suspected
suicides by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in
Queensland in 2020, compared to 5.7% for non-Indigenous
youth of the same age. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people under 30 years of age accounted for 51.5% of all
suspected suicides in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people, compared to 23.4% for non-Indigenous people
of the same age.
Age-standardised suspected suicide rates for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people living in Queensland have
consistently been above the non-Indigenous rate for people
living in Queensland since 2001 (Figure 3.1). In the last
2 decades, the lowest age-standardised suspected suicide rate
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people was recorded
by the QSR in 2008. The rate difference was highest in 2001
at 22.7 per 100,000 people and lowest in 2008 at
1.1 per 100,000 people.

Table 3.1: Suspected suicide numbers by age, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in Queensland, 2020

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Age group
(years)

Number

%

Rate

Non-Indigenous
Number

%

Rate

10 to 19

14

21.2

26.7

41

5.7

6.7

20 to 29

20

30.3

47.4

128

17.7

19.2

30 to 39

19

28.8

67.0

144

19.9

20.9

40+

13

19.7

20.5

412

56.8

17.4

TOTAL

66

100.0

725

100.1

Note: Percentages for non-Indigenous suicides sum to 100.1 due to rounding. Rate refers to the age-specific suicide rate and
is per 100,000 estimated resident population as of 30 June 2020 (midyear).
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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Figure 3.1: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous age-standardised suspected suicide rates,
Queensland residents, 2001 to 2020
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18.9
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Year
* Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June 2020 (midyear) each year.
(i) interim Queensland Suicide Register data (2018 to 2020).
Sources: Queensland Suicide Register; interim Queensland Suicide Register.

Table 3.2: Age-specific suicide rates for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous young people
(10 to 19 years of age) by sex and age group, Queensland, 2001 to 2015

Characteristic

Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
Suicide
deaths

Non-Indigenous

Age-specific
suicide rate
(95% CI)

Suicide
deaths

Age-specific
suicide rate
(95% CI)

Rate ratio

Sex
Male

85

28.0 (22.0 – 33.0)

280

6.7 (6.0 – 7.5)

4.1 (3.3 – 5.1)

Female

42

14.0 (10.0 – 19.0)

124

3.1 (2.6 – 3.7)

4.6 (3.4 – 6.3)

127

21.1 (17.5 – 24.8)

404

5.0 (4.5 – 5.5)

4.3 (3.5 – 5.1)

10 to 14 years

26

8.0 (4.9 – 11.0)

42

1.1 (0.7 – 1.4)

7.6 (5.0 – 12.0)

15 to 19 years

101

37.0 (30.0 – 44.0)

362

8.8 (7.9 – 9.7)

4.2 (3.4 – 5.1)

Aged 10 to 19 years

Note: CI = confidence interval. Age-specific suicide rate is calculated per 100,000 persons.
Source: M Gibson, J Stuart, S Leske, R Ward and R Tanton, ‘Suicide rates for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people:
the influence of community level cultural connectedness’, Medical Journal of Australia, 2021, 214 (11):514–518.
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The age-specific suicide rate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander youth aged 10 to 19 years was 2.7 times higher in
communities with elevated levels of reported discrimination
than in communities with low levels of discrimination, from
2001 to 2015 (Table 3.3).

The analyses also identified associations between suicide
mortality rates for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people and culturally specific risk and protective factors
at the community level.71 Areas in which greater proportions
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people participated
in cultural events, ceremonies, organisations and community
activities and were more involved with their community had
lower age-standardised suicide rates. Conversely, age-specific
suicide rates were higher in communities where Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people reported greater levels of
discrimination.72 The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Suicide Prevention Project provides a cultural framework for
suicide prevention services and programs and more information
about effective interventions.73

The age-specific suicide rate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander youth was 1.7 times higher in regional and remote
areas than in metropolitan areas. By socio-economic status,
the age-specific suicide rate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander youth was 1.3 times higher in communities with low
socio-economic resource levels than in communities with
medium or high levels of socio-economic resources (Table 3.3).
The age-specific suicide rate was 1.8 times higher in areas
with low cultural social capital than in areas with high cultural
social capital. However, community socio-economic resource
levels were not associated with age-standardised suicide
rates for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
despite the recognised relationship between poverty and
age-standardised suspected suicide rates in general.70

Table 3.3: Age-specific suicide rates of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth (10 to 19 years), by cultural social
capital, discrimination, remoteness and socio-economic resources, Queensland, 2001 to 2015

Characteristic

SA2s

Suicide
deaths

Age-specific suicide
rate (95% CI)

Rate ratio
(95% CI)
1.8 (1.2 – 2.7)

Cultural social capital

481

Low (lowest one-third)

166

93

26.0 (21.0 – 31.0)

High (highest two-thirds)

315

33

14.0

Discrimination

481

High (25% or more of residents)

310

106

Low (under 25% of residents)

171

20

Regional and remote

234

101

Major cities

292

26

14.0

Low (2 lowest quintiles)

217

93

23.0 (18.0 – 28.0)

Medium/high (3 highest quintiles)

295

34

18.0 (12.0 – 24.0)

(9.5 – 19.0)

24.0 (19.0 – 28.0)
8.7

2.7 (1.7 – 4.3)

(4.9 – 12.0)

Remoteness*
24.0 (20.0 – 29.0)

1.7 (1.1 – 2.7)

(8.6 – 19.0)

Socio-economic resource status†
1.3 (0.9 – 1.9)

Note: SA2 = statistical area level 2; CI = confidence interval. Age-specific suicide rate is calculated per 100,000 persons.
* Remoteness is according to the Australian Standard Geographical Classification: Queensland Government Statistician’s Office,
‘Estimated resident population by SA1 (ABS consultancy): single year of age, by sex, by statistical area levels 1 and 2 (SA1 & SA2),
Queensland LGAs and Tweed, 2011 to 2020p’, Population estimates: regions, Queensland Government, accessed 20 August 2021.
https://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/statistics/theme/population/population-estimates/regions
† Socio-economic resource status is according to the Index of Relative Socioeconomic Advantage and Disadvantage:
Australian Bureau of Statistics, Australian statistical geography standard (ASGS): volume 5 – remoteness structure,
July 2011, cat. no. 1270.0.55.005, ABS website, 31 January 2013. https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/
allprimarymainfeatures/17A7A350F48DE42ACA258251000C8CA0?opendocument.
Although this standard has been superseded, it was closest to the midpoint of the study period.
Source: M Gibson, J Stuart, S Leske, R Ward and R Tanton, ‘Suicide rates for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people:
the influence of community level cultural connectedness’, Medical Journal of Australia, 2021, 214(11):514–518.
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violence.75 The strongest protective factors for suicidal thoughts
and behaviours in LGBTQ+ youth (there were no studies of
intersex people in this review) include self-compassion and
self-esteem by acting in a compassionate, kind and accepting
way towards the self; school belonging; supportive parents;
and outness/openness.76

Suicide disproportionately affects LGBTIQ+ people (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex, queer, questioning
and other people with diverse sexual orientations or gender
identities).74 This disproportionate impact stems directly
and exclusively from the stigma, prejudice, discrimination
and abuse experienced by LGBTIQ+ individuals.

Non-English speaking background
and country of birth
The QSR records information on non-English speaking
background (NESB) and country of birth. The police record
NESB as either ‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘unknown’.

Police reports and coronial findings provide information
for coding sexuality or gender identity in the QSR and iQSR.
These figures are likely an underestimate of suicide in the
LGBTIQ+ community in Queensland. The accuracy of capturing
this information relies on police or coronial reports, disclosure
by friends or family, or identification of sexual, gender or body
diversity. The QSR or iQSR have not recorded any suicides of
intersex, questioning or queer people, so these groups are not
discussed in detail in this chapter – though, as acknowledged,
this is likely an underestimation.

Table 3.4 shows the proportion of people dying by suspected
suicide in 2020 whom police identified as having an NESB.
Less than 1 in 10 of all suspected suicides in Queensland
had an NESB. The proportion was higher for females.
Analysis by country or region of birth may inform targeted
suicide prevention strategies towards migrants from specific
regions or countries. Nevertheless, analysis is limited to people
born overseas, excluding people with parents born overseas.

In 2020, the iQSR recorded 18 suspected suicides of people
identified as lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender. Due to
the small numbers, this report does not further break down
this data by sexuality, gender or body diversity. Significant
knowledge gaps remain regarding suicide in these populations
because data regarding sexual orientation, gender identity
and intersex status are rarely collected

Table 3.5 shows that the proportion of people born in
New Zealand dying by suicide in 2020 in Queensland was
slightly higher than their population proportion in Queensland
in the 2016 Census. The ABS will release population estimates
of the country of birth for people residing in Queensland from
the 2021 Census in June 2022.77

The strongest risk factors for suicidal thoughts and behaviours
in LGBTQ+ youth (there were no studies of intersex people in
this review) include self-harm, sexual risk, exposure to suicide,
thwarted belongingness, depression and intimate-partner

Table 3.4: Suspected suicide numbers by non-English speaking background, Queensland, 2020

Sex

Persons

Males
NESB

Females

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Yes

42

6.8

19

10.9

61

7.7

No

501

81.3

138

78.9

639

80.8

73

11.9

18

10.3

91

11.5

616

100.0

175

100.1

791

100.0

Unknown
TOTAL

Note: NESB = non-English speaking background. Percentages for females sum to 100.1 due to rounding.
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.
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Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
intersex and queer or questioning
people

Table 3.5: Suspected suicide numbers by region of birth, Queensland, 2020

Sex

Persons

Section 3

Males
Country of birth

Females
%

Number

%

Number

%

%

478

77.6

122

69.7

600

75.9

76.5

New Zealand

41

6.7

7

4.0

48

6.1

4.5

Other Oceania

np

np

np

np

6

0.8

np

England

22

3.6

8

4.6

30

3.8

4.1

Other United Kingdom

np

np

np

np

6

0.8

0.8

Ireland

np

np

np

np

5

0.6

0.3

Continental Europe

19

3.1

7

4.0

26

3.3

np

United States of America

np

np

np

np

7

0.9

0.4

Other Americas

np

np

np

np

np

np

np

India

np

np

np

np

6

0.8

1.1

Other Asia

12

1.9

6

3.4

18

2.3

np

Africa

np

np

np

np

np

np

np

Unknown

17

2.8

13

7.4

30

3.8

np

616

100.0

175

100.0

791

100.0

100.0

Australia

TOTAL

Number

Queensland*

Note: np = not provided (suspected suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes).
* Australian Bureau of Statistics, Country of Birth, Australia, 2016, ABS website, accessed 7 Nov 2021.
Source: interim Queensland Suicide Register.

COVID-19
There has been some uncertainty and speculation about the
impact of COVID-19 on suicide mortality. However, there is
limited evidence that infectious disease-related public health
emergencies increase suicides.78 A study of preliminary, earlystage, real-time suicide mortality data in 21 countries found
increased suicides in only three jurisdictions (Vienna, Austria;
Puerto Rico; and Japan) during the first 9 months of the
COVID-19 pandemic.79
Currently, there is no evidence that COVID-19 has affected
the overall number of suicides in Queensland. However,
the COVID-19 pandemic was a possible contributing factor
in some suicides. Police officers mentioned COVID-19 in police
reports from 1 March 2020 to 31 December 2020. There were
9 instances where the impact of COVID-19 on the suspected
suicide was unclear. In these cases, police reports mentioned
COVID-19 in a way that did not clearly illustrate a link between
the suspected suicide and the COVID-19 pandemic.
Thus, COVID-19 appeared to affect 53 (or 8.3%) of the
639 suspected suicides in Queensland from 1 March 2020
to 31 December 2020. Reported impacts, which often
overlapped and aligned broadly with the known risk factors
for suicide, included:
• 22 suspected suicides where people had their
employment or business affected by COVID-19.
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Police officers mentioned COVID-19 in the context of
people having their hours of employment cut, jobs falling
through or losing their job
• 15 suspected suicides where COVID-19 reportedly
affected mood, coping, stress or anxiety. Police officers
mentioned COVID-19 in the context of people suffering
an increase in mental health conditions or more severe
impacts of mental health conditions due to COVID-19,
such as job loss or isolation
• 9 suspected suicides where police reported social
isolation due to COVID-19 as a factor. Impacts due to
COVID-19 linked to social isolation included loneliness
and the inability to see family
• 7 suspected suicides where COVID-19 reportedly
impacted finances, involving job loss or lost income
• 5 suspected suicides where changes in access to
healthcare support and healthcare items due to
COVID-19 reportedly affected the suicide. These
instances included situations where people could not
attend medical appointments or obtain medications
due to COVID-19
• less than 5 suspected suicides involved either relationship
breakdown or activity interruption from COVID-19.

2015 to 2017

QSR information on employment status and marital status
comes from the police report and the National Coronial
Information System. QSR coders rely on the police report
if discrepancies between these sources occur.

Marital status and related life events
Recent separation and relationship conflict are known risk
factors for suicide attempts and suicides.80 Over a third of
people dying by suicide in Queensland were reportedly
married or in a de facto relationship (780, 33.7%; Table 3.6).
The numbers and proportions were similar between men
(611, 34.5%) and women (169, 31.0%). Police reported,
and coroners found, that men were more frequently separated
(270, 15.2%) than females (55, 10.1%). Separation may be
when people are at greater risk of suicide and need further
support during this time.

Employment status and related
life events
Underemployment and long-term unemployment are risk
factors for suicide.81 Over a quarter (617, 26.6%) of people
dying by suicide in Queensland between 2015 and 2017
were reportedly unemployed at the time they died (Table 3.7).
By contrast, the unemployment rate in Queensland in June
2016 – midway between 2015 to 2017 – was 6.4% for males
and 6.1% for females.82
Recent or pending unemployment was reportedly an adverse
life event in 12.0% (278) of suicides between 2015 and 2017,
specifically for 13.7% of males and 6.4% of females.
In total, 3 in 10 (671, 31.3%) people who died by suicide
were unemployed or reportedly experienced recent or pending
unemployment near their death. This finding suggests that
suicide prevention activities should consider periods after
job loss as high-risk periods for suicide.83
Financial problems were reportedly an adverse life event
in 354 male suicides (20.0%), suggesting opportunities for
prevention and early intervention with people experiencing
financial hardship.

Relationship conflict was a life event reported for almost
a third (242, 29.9%) of married or de facto people who
died by suicide from 2015 to 2017. Relationship separation
was reportedly a life event for over a quarter (620, 26.7%)
of suicide deaths.

Table 3.6: Marital status at the time of death, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex

Persons

Males
Marital status

Number

Females
%

Number

%

Number

%

Never married

139

7.8

38

7.0

177

7.6

Married / de facto

611

34.5

169

31.0

780

33.7

Separated

270

15.2

55

10.1

325

14.0

Divorced

103

5.8

41

7.5

144

6.2

Widowed

48

2.7

43

7.9

91

3.9

Single

318

18.0

110

20.2

428

18.5

Unknown

282

16.0

89

16.3

371

16.1

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

TOTAL

Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
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This section explores the demographic and health
characteristics of 2,316 people (residents and non-residents)
who died by suicide in Queensland between 2015 and 2017.
These years are the most recent from the QSR and are
explored in detail because more information is now available.
This section identifies factors that may play a role in a person’s
suicide and helps identify target groups for Queensland’s
suicide prevention strategy.

Table 3.7: Employment status by sex, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex

Section 3

Males
Employment status

Persons
Females

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Unemployed

474

26.8

143

26.2

617

26.6

Full-time employment

401

22.6

54

9.9

455

19.6

Retired

218

12.3

87

16.0

305

13.2

Employed (unknown mode)

164

9.3

33

6.1

197

8.5

Part-time/casual employment

85

4.8

25

4.6

110

4.7

On disability pension

62

3.5

21

3.9

83

3.6

Student or apprentice

44

2.5

37

6.8

81

3.5

Other not in labour force

10

0.6

11

2.0

21

0.9

313

17.7

134

24.6

447

19.3

1,771

100.1

545

100.1

2,316

99.9

Unknown
TOTAL

Note: Percentages for males, females and persons sum to 100.1, 100.1 and 99.9 due to rounding.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.

Occupation

Australian Defence Force personnel

A range of stressors exists across different occupational groups.
These stressors can include occupation-related work culture,
workload, risks and exposure to stressful or traumatic events
that may affect a person’s health and wellbeing.

Reducing defence and veteran suicides are priorities in state
and national suicide prevention approaches. There were
42 suspected suicides of current or ex-serving Australian
Defence Force (ADF) personnel in Queensland between 2015
and 2017. This report only provides suicide numbers of current
and ex-serving ADF together for confidentiality reasons.
However, this is an underreported figure because data only
come from police reports or coronial findings.

Data on occupations were available for 646 (84.8%) people
who were reportedly employed when they died by suicide.
Table 3.8 lists the number and proportion of each major
occupational group.84 The largest major occupational group
identified was technicians and trades workers (141, 6.1%),
which included 133 males (7.5%) and 8 females (1.5%).
Labourers (129, 5.6%) were the next most frequent group.
A 2015 systematic review identified 13 workplace suicide
prevention activities (Australian and international) involving
general or occupation-specific training programs and
prevention initiatives.85 The authors concluded that the
effectiveness of these types of prevention activities was
still unknown.86
However, occupation-specific suicide prevention programs
often target high-risk industries or occupations. For example,
MATES in Construction is an occupational health initiative to
prevent suicides in the construction industry. A Queenslandwide study found that age-standardised suspected suicide
rates in machinery operators, drivers and labourers decreased
by 22.5% from before (2003 to 2007) to after (2008 to 2012)
the introduction of MATES in Queensland.87 Improvements in
suicide awareness and help-seeking intentions occurred after
MATES in Construction awareness training.88
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State and commonwealth initiatives will improve our
understanding and response to ADF and veteran suicides,
most notably through the Royal Commission into Defence
and Veteran Suicide. These initiatives may inform our
understanding of issues affecting this population.

Adverse life events
An adverse life event refers to any event before a suicide
noted by police as impacting the deceased person. The main
life events preceding suicide for males in order of frequency
were relationship separation (511, 28.8%), financial problems
(354, 20.0%) and relationship conflict (253, 14.3%).
For females, the major life events preceding suicides were
bereavement (123, 22.6%), relationship separation
(109, 20.0%) and family conflict (107, 19.7%; Table 3.9).
Bereavement is a common adverse life event before suicide
in Queensland. This finding suggests that suicide prevention
initiatives should consider bereavement. Increasing awareness
of grief and counselling specialist support groups and access
to web-based bereavement care may be of benefit.89 Family
conflict (as opposed to relationship conflict) commonly
preceded suicides of both males and females. A more detailed
analysis of the QSR may identify the demographic profiles of
people experiencing family conflict.

Table 3.8: Major occupational group by sex, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex

Persons
Females

Occupation group

Number

Technicians and trades

133

7.5

8

1.5

141

6.1

Labourers

114

6.4

15

2.8

129

5.6

Managers

86

4.9

8

1.5

94

4.1

Machinery operators and drivers

np

np

np

np

73

3.2

Professionals

56

3.2

24

4.4

80

3.5

Community and personal service

50

2.8

24

4.4

74

3.2

Sales workers

25

1.4

10

1.8

35

1.5

Clerical and administrative

np

np

np

np

20

0.9

Unknown

%

Number

%

Number

%

103

5.8

13

2.4

116

5.0

Not reportedly working

1,121

63.3

433

79.4

1,554

67.1

TOTAL

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.2

Note: np = not provided (suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes). Percentages for persons sum to 100.2 due to rounding.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
Table 3.9: Adverse life events, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex
Males
Adverse life event

Number

Persons
Females

%

Number

%

Number

%

Relationship separation

511

28.8

109

20.0

620

26.7

Financial problems

354

20.0

70

12.8

424

18.3

Bereavement

252

14.2

123

22.6

375

16.2

Relationship conflict

253

14.3

84

15.4

337

14.5

Family conflict

212

12.0

107

19.7

319

13.8

Recent or pending unemployment

243

13.7

35

6.4

278

12.0

Pending legal matters

226

12.7

29

5.3

255

11.0

Work/school problems (not financial)

190

10.7

46

8.4

236

10.2

Child custody dispute

106

6.0

29

5.3

135

5.8

Interpersonal conflict

91

5.1

36

6.6

127

5.5

Childhood trauma

71

4.0

43

7.9

114

4.9

Sexual abuse

54

3.0

38

7.0

92

4.0

Note: One person can experience multiple life events, so the total percentages are not 100.0, and totals are not tallied here.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
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Alcohol use
Alcohol use is related to an increased risk of suicide. The QSR
collects data on alcohol consumed before death. However,
it is essential to note that these data do not mean that alcohol
use contributed to the person’s death – only that the person
consumed alcohol before their death. About one-third of
people (762, 32.9%) reportedly consumed alcohol before
their death by suicide between 2015 and 2017 (Table 3.10).
A recent systematic review and meta-analysis found that
interventions limiting alcohol use reduced self-harm and
suicide attempts but did not reduce suicidal ideation or suicide
deaths.90 All types of therapeutic approaches were similarly
effective.91 Therapeutic interventions include brief and more
intensive structured psychosocial interventions like acceptance
and commitment therapy and cognitive behavioural therapy.
These interventions explore the association between harmful
alcohol use and current or past suicidal thoughts and
behaviours.92 Improved access to these therapies in Queensland
may reduce suicide-related outcomes.
A recent review of alcohol policies and suicidal behaviour
found that policies reducing access to alcohol often led to
a reduction in suicidal behaviour.93 Interventions such as
restricting alcohol availability and increasing the cost of alcohol
were associated with fewer suicides in most studies in Western
and Eastern Europe and in the United States.94 The authors of
the review concluded that policies targeting harmful alcohol
consumption might reduce suicidal behaviour at the population
level. Although it is vital to recognise demographic and other
differences between Australia and overseas, this may be
relevant in developing future policy in Queensland.

Other drug use
Drug use can be a significant risk factor for suicide. Data
on drug use refer to lifetime use (i.e. any use while alive).
Individuals represented in this data may also have used
more than one drug. These data do not mean that drug use
contributed to the death.
Table 3.11 shows Illicit and licit drug use and that cannabis
was the most common substance used in the lifetimes of
males (387, 21.9%) and females (88, 16.1%) who died
by suicide. Cannabis use is a risk factor for suicidality.95
Amphetamines or methamphetamines were the second
most common substances used (433, 18.7%). Any use of
amphetamines is associated with increased suicidality.96
Prescription drugs such as opioid-based pain medication and
benzodiazepines were the third most common substance
used in the lifetime of an individual who died by suicide
in Queensland. Prescription drug misuse refers to using
prescription medications or substances in any other way
than their intended purpose. Table 3.11 shows that females
(24, 4.4%) who died by suicide in Queensland were more likely
than males (48, 2.7%) to have misused prescription drugs
in their lifetime.
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Policy-wise, there is a need to increase demand reduction
and harm reduction strategies to balance these with supply
reduction (e.g. law enforcement).97 From a suicide prevention
perspective, expanding the use of drug-related diversion
programs within the criminal justice system and increasing
access to support and treatment programs for alcohol and
other drugs may reduce the risk of suicide.
According to Australia’s annual overdose report 2021,98
Queensland recorded the second-highest number of druginduced suicides (97) in Australia in 2019, behind New South
Wales. Across Australia, the number of drug-induced suicides
has steadily increased since 2005. The prevalence of druginduced suicides highlights that harmful drug use is a public
health issue. While substance use can be harmful, treatment
is effective. Support services are available, such as the National
24/7 Alcohol and Other Drugs Hotline and the Alcohol and
Drug Foundation.

Mental health conditions
Some mental health conditions are associated with an
increased risk of suicide. The QSR records reported mental
health conditions of the person during their lifetime based
on information included in the police report and the coronial
findings (Table 3.12). There are limitations in these data
sources: these conditions do not solely reflect a diagnosis by
health professionals treating the person before their death,
and they include reported diagnoses from next-of-kin and
others who knew the deceased. Currently, the QSR does not
record who reported the mental health condition to police or
coroners and whether it reflects a formal diagnosis by a health
professional or a police-reported diagnosis. These figures likely
underestimate the actual number and proportion of mental
health conditions. These reported conditions did not necessarily
contribute to the person’s death, and the person may not have
been experiencing symptoms at the time of their death.
In total, 1,068 (46.1%) of people dying by suicide between
2015 and 2017, were reported to have had a mental health
condition. Females who died by suicide were more likely to
have a reported mental health condition, especially depression
and anxiety.
Females had a greater proportion for all conditions except
psychotic conditions. Females had higher proportions of
reported anxiety and substance use conditions, while males
had a slightly higher proportion of reported psychotic illnesses.
A higher proportion of females were reportedly diagnosed
with a personality disorder. Diagnoses of personality disorders
are likely underestimated due to the requirement of specialist
expertise in assessing personality disorders.
Although most people with mental health conditions do not
die by suicide, having a mental health condition does increase
the risk of suicide.99 These conditions in people dying by suicide
highlight the continued importance of evidence-based and fitfor-purpose strategies in health settings and other touchpoints
with services.

Table 3.10: Alcohol reportedly consumed before suicide, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex

Persons

Alcohol use

Number

Females
%

Number

%

Number

%

No

1025

57.9

363

66.6

1388

59.9

Yes

616

34.8

146

26.8

762

32.9

Unknown

130

7.3

36

6.6

166

7.2

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

TOTAL
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.

Table 3.11: Lifetime drug use, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex

Persons

Males
Lifetime drug use or misuse

Females

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Cannabis

387

21.9

88

16.1

475

20.5

Amphetamines or methamphetamines

373

21.1

60

11.0

433

18.7

Cocaine

np

np

np

np

30

1.3

Other or unspecified opiates

22

1.2

8

1.5

30

1.3

Heroin

18

1.0

5

0.9

23

1.0

48

2.7

24

4.4

72

3.1

Use

Misuse
Prescription drug

Note: np = not provided (suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes). One person could have multiple reported conditions, so
percentages will not sum to 100.0, and totals are not tallied here.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.

Table 3.12: Lifetime mental health conditions reportedly experienced, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex
Males

Persons
Females

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Depression

587

33.1

245

45

832

35.9

Anxiety

216

12.2

121

22.2

337

14.5

Substance use disorder

173

9.8

70

12.8

243

10.5

Psychotic conditions

138

7.8

37

6.8

175

7.5

Bipolar

67

3.8

54

9.9

121

5.2

Personality disorder

26

1.5

41

7.5

67

2.9

Note: One person could have multiple reported conditions, so percentages will not sum to 100.0, and totals are not tallied here.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
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Section 3

Males

Section 3

History of suicidal behaviour
There are opportunities to prevent suicides when people
communicate their intent to die by suicide or after previous
suicide attempts. Table 3.13 shows that 914 (51.6%) of males
and 305 (56.0%) of females who died by suicide from 2015 to
2017 had communicated an intention to die by suicide in their
lifetime. In the 12 months prior to their death, 40.6% of males
and 42.6% of females communicated their suicidal intent.
One in 3 people who died by suicide had made a suicide
attempt during their lifetime: 30.2% of males and 43.1%
of all females dying by suicide. In the 12 months before their
death by suicide, 16.9% of males and 23.4% of females
had attempted suicide.
Brief acute care interventions delivered in a single encounter
after a suicide attempt are associated with reduced future
suicide attempts and increased opportunities to connect
people to follow-up care.100 These interventions typically
include multiple components, such as care coordination
between different care providers, safety planning, brief
follow-up contacts and brief therapeutic interventions.101
Care coordination in this context is vital to ensure that
individuals receive the support they need. Policy levers to
reduce suicides in people who have previously made attempts
could include enabling universal access to brief acute care
interventions delivered in single encounters.
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Research has indicated that safety planning interventions
(a predetermined plan of coping strategies and sources of
support) may reduce suicidal thoughts and behaviours.102
In terms of more intensive interventions, an updated 2021
review of the Collaborative Assessment and Management
of Suicidality intervention concluded it was an effective
intervention for lowering suicidal ideation.103 However, it did
not decrease suicide attempts or self-harm. Overall, a 2020
review of nearly 50 years of interventions for suicidal thoughts
and behaviours found that most types of interventions
were similarly effective.104 Nevertheless, decreases in suicidal
thoughts and behaviours appear to be highest for problemsolving therapy, eclectic psychotherapy (i.e. different
psychotherapies), psychotherapy and medication combined,
and cognitive therapy/cognitive behavioural therapy.

Table 3.13: Prior suicidal behaviours, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex
Females

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Once or twice

620

35.0

202

37.1

822

35.5

Several times

294

16.6

103

18.9

397

17.1

No

450

25.4

116

21.3

566

24.4

407

23.0

124

22.8

531

22.9

1,771

100.0

545

100.1

2,316

99.9

Communication of intent in lifetime

Unknown
TOTAL

Communication of intent in past 12 months
Once or twice

551

31.1

176

32.3

727

31.4

Several times

169

9.5

56

10.3

225

9.7

No

488

27.6

124

22.8

612

26.4

Unknown

563

31.8

189

34.7

752

32.5

1,771

100.0

545

100.1

2,316

100.0

423

23.9

175

32.1

598

25.8

Several times (3 or more)

79

4.5

39

7.2

118

5.1

Yes (unknown times)

22

1.2

13

2.4

35

1.5

TOTAL
Lifetime suicide attempts
Once or twice

Yes (multiple but unknown times)

11

0.6

8

1.5

19

0.8

No

715

40.4

177

32.5

892

38.5

Unknown

521

29.4

133

24.4

654

28.2

1,771

100.0

545

100.1

2,316

99.9

255

14.4

107

19.6

362

15.6

Several times (3 or more)

np

np

np

np

28

1.2

Yes (unknown times)

np

np

np

np

8

0.4

No

799

45.1

235

43.1

1034

44.6

Unknown

693

39.1

191

35.0

884

38.2

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

TOTAL
Suicide attempt in the past 12 months
Once or twice

TOTAL

Note: np = not provided (suicides less than 5 for one or both sexes). A person may have had multiple types of suicidal behaviour,
which this table does not reflect. Several totals do not sum to 100.0% due to rounding.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
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Persons

Contact with health services

Section 3

This section explores the level of contact people who died by suicide in Queensland between 2015 and 2017 had with general
practitioners, inpatient or outpatient hospital services, and other services. The figures given here refer to contact with services
for a mental health condition.
Table 3.14 shows that 687 people (29.7%) reportedly saw a general practitioner for a mental health condition in their lifetime,
with a higher proportion among females (210, 38.5%) than males (477, 26.9%). From 2015 to 2017, 378 (16.3%) of people
dying by suicide had reportedly received outpatient treatment for a mental health condition in their lifetime.
Table 3.14: Contact with health services for a mental health condition, suicides in Queensland, 2015 to 2017

Sex
Males
Number

Persons
Females

%

Number

%

Number

%

Lifetime treatment from a general practitioner
Yes

477

26.9

210

38.5

687

29.7

Unknown

825

46.6

228

41.8

1053

45.4

Not applicable

469

26.5

107

19.6

576

24.9

1,771

100.0

545

99.9

2,316

100.0

29

1.6

14

2.6

43

1.9

Yes, past

341

19.3

151

27.7

492

21.2

No/unknown

935

52.8

273

50.1

1208

52.2

Not applicable

466

26.3

107

19.6

573

24.7

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

Yes, current

152

8.6

60

11.0

212

9.2

Yes, past

103

5.8

43

7.9

146

6.3

14

0.8

6

1.1

20

0.9

No/unknown

1034

58.4

331

60.7

1365

58.9

Not applicable

468

26.4

105

19.3

573

24.7

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

139

7.9

59

10.8

198

8.5

Yes, past

87

4.9

38

7.0

125

5.4

Yes, unknown when

18

1.0

11

2.0

29

1.3

1052

59.4

333

61.1

1385

59.8

475

26.8

104

19.1

579

25.0

1,771

100.0

545

100.0

2,316

100.0

TOTAL
Lifetime treatment as an inpatient
Yes, current

TOTAL
Lifetime treatment as an outpatient

Yes, unknown when

TOTAL
Lifetime treatment from another service
Yes, current

No/unknown
Not applicable
TOTAL

Note: People may have been receiving or have received multiple types of treatment, which this table does not reflect.
Lifetime treatment from a general practitioner sums to 99.9 due to rounding.
Source: Queensland Suicide Register.
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Key findings and their implications for policy
and practice
Each suicide represents a life lost, a journey experienced and a tragedy affecting
the loved ones left behind. Given this tragic context, the key findings in this report
require careful consideration by all responsible for suicide prevention.
In 2020, 791 people took their lives in Queensland, equating to 15 suicides
per 100,000 population. Over three-quarters of suicides were by males, with
the time trends of age-standardised suicide rates demonstrating an increase since
2006. This finding reflects an ongoing challenge of suicide prevention in males
in Queensland, comparable to the overall pattern in Australia and other Western
countries.107
Male suicidal pathways are complex and explained by interrelated and differing
factors. A recognition of lower help-seeking by some males makes it more
challenging to involve males in clinical services and identify effective treatments.
Queensland’s approach to target male suicide as a priority area under Every life
aligns with the finding that middle-aged males aged 35 to 39 account for most
suicides. While limited research focuses specifically on suicide prevention activities
in middle-aged people, major risk factors relate to work and family, and suicide
prevention activities should consider this. A systemic review and associated actions
under Every life will improve evidence for effective cross-sectoral prevention and
early intervention.
In 2020, suspected suicides were also high in young males aged 20 to 24, after an
increasing trend in the past decade. Importantly, this age group broadly represents
the peak onset of mental health problems (e.g. psychosis and bipolar disorder).
The vulnerability of this group may also be associated with the critical point of
entering ‘adulthood’ and experiencing stressful and challenging transitions, such as
attending university or training programs, including apprenticeships, and entering
the workforce.108 Therefore, it is critical to provide suitable early intervention and
treatment responses.
Queensland is a large and decentralised state. Suicide rates increase with
remoteness for both genders. However, this finding needs interpreting in the
context that some rural and remote areas have greater populations of people
disproportionately impacted by suicide, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders, farmers and agriculture workers. Therefore, specialist and targeted
suicide prevention initiatives are required.109

Implications
for suicide
prevention

Section 4

Every life outlines a 10-year whole-of-government and
whole-of-community approach to reducing the incidence
and impact of suicide in Queensland.105 Every life recognises
surveillance as a critical enabler of a comprehensive and
responsive approach to suicide prevention based on
community needs. As Every life outlines, ‘suicide prevention
planning and implementation should be guided by the
best available evidence’.106 Surveillance data are critical
to informing suicide prevention. The suicide surveillance
system, including the development of real-time surveillance
and associated improvements by the Queensland
Government, maximises the benefits of this system and
directly informs policy, enabling its translation into practice.

Section 4

As identified in this report, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders, particularly young people, are at higher risk of
suicide than non-Indigenous Queenslanders, with remoteness
and racism identified as contributing factors. There is a need
for evidence-based, community-led programs and services
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people focusing
on the disparities across age groups. These programs must
consider community-level influences beyond individual risk
and protective factors, including discrimination, cultural social
capital and socio-economic resources.110 Queensland’s current
suicide prevention plan has also highlighted this as a priority
and includes dedicated actions to strengthen Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander leadership in mental health and suicide
prevention.111
Unemployed people continue to be over-represented in
suicide mortality in Queensland. A recent review in this area
found that higher unemployment benefits, active labour
market programs and employment protection legislation seem
to be protective against suicide.112 There is also a need to focus
on specific occupational groups and prioritise males employed
as technicians, trades workers or labourers. Interventions like
MATES in Construction, Mining and Energy currently have the
most evidence in relevant settings in Queensland.113
Approximately half of the people who died by suicide in
Queensland reportedly had a lifetime mental health condition
diagnosis. Although the reported presence of a mental health
condition does not mean that it led to the suicide, such
conditions are likely to contribute to or exacerbate other
risk factors. Nevertheless, it is vital to increase help-seeking
behaviour through more effective messages and expansion
of available, user-friendly and person-centred mental health
services, including alcohol and other drug services, particularly
for males.
There is also great potential to prevent suicide by addressing
alcohol and other drug use and collaborating with the alcohol
and other drugs sector and other system touchpoints.
People often consume alcohol before suicide, and other drug
use is relatively frequent. Building resilience through health
promotion activities, including drug and alcohol awareness,
may promote insight and understanding about the health
impacts of drug and alcohol use. Further, as was acknowledged
in Shifting minds: Queensland mental health, alcohol and
other drugs strategic plan 2018–2023,114 there is a need for
a renewed cross-sectoral approach to address suicide and drug
and alcohol use. A coordinated cross-sectoral approach of
interventions and services targeting alcohol and substance use
will help to reduce suicidal behaviour.
The COVID-19 pandemic did not affect the number of suicides
in Queensland in 2020. This finding is consistent with the
evidence of suicide trends from previous pandemics and from
the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic from high-income
and upper-middle income countries.115 Nevertheless, there is a
need for ongoing real-time monitoring and early interventions.
It is important to note that economic support from the
government buffers the impact of economic hardship at the
time of crisis on suicide.116 Therefore, different government
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stimulus packages such as JobSeeker and JobKeeper were
timely activities in 2020 to support businesses and people
who lost their work. The Queensland Government has made
notable investments in education and training to re-skill the
workforce based on the changing demands in the labour
market.117 Nevertheless, ongoing activities are required in
the coming years to guide Queensland and Australia out
of the crisis and to buffer the after-effects of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Finally, and importantly, there is a need to consider support
and services for those left behind. Each suicide discussed
within this report, and related events and associated factors,
represent a person’s story. These experiences remain in the
memories of those left behind, a population tragically affected
and who may themselves be vulnerable to suicide. Therefore,
it is incumbent upon national and state bodies and the
community to provide coordinated responses that support
them and mitigate subsequent suicidality. Development
of postvention responses must occur in partnership with
those directly involved in supporting and identifying those
potentially at risk.118 Importantly, localised responses that target
individual-, family- and community-level needs must consider
cultural, situational and familial bereavement traditions. Direct
collaboration with lived experiences is critical in designing,
delivering and evaluating postvention responses. A recent
systematic review of suicide postvention service models
and guidelines identified potentially effective postvention
components, including involving trained volunteers or peers
and focusing on interventions specifically for grief.119 The
availability of local services – such as StandBy, schools and
organisations (including workplaces) – to facilitate at the
local level may enhance postvention efforts.
Reported herein are vital and critical findings of the Suicide in
Queensland: annual report 2021, which show the complex
nature of suicide and the need for a statewide, multidisciplinary
and cross-sectoral approach to its prevention. As noted in Every
life, actions to save lives require all levels of community and
stakeholder involvement. While the QSR and iQSR are essential
in the surveillance of suicide through systematic data collection,
there is further potential to enhance the general suicide
surveillance model. Data linkages would enable an improved
understanding of the pathways towards suicide, including the
use of different services. Understandings derived from these
multiple linkages may also assist in identifying critical points
for early intervention and preventative responses. Further, a
critical addition to the current suicide data surveillance system
is extending the surveillance model to suicide attempts.
This extension would expand our understanding of suicidal
behaviour and its magnitude in Queensland, enabling more
targeted and effective suicide prevention activities to many
more vulnerable people reaching out for help.

Queensland Suicide Register and
interim Queensland Suicide Register methods
Queensland’s suicide surveillance system includes the Queensland Suicide Register
(QSR) and the interim Queensland Suicide Register (iQSR).
The QSR records all confirmed, probable and suspected suicides in Queensland
once coronial investigations are complete. The QSR currently comprises records
from 1990 to 2017, providing insights into the magnitude, changes and effects
of suicide in Queensland over time (Table A.1).
The iQSR was established in 2011 to provide real-time suicide mortality data.
It records suspected suicides based on real-time information received from
Queensland Police Service (QPS).
The information recorded in the iQSR is provisional. Once coronial investigations
are complete, suspected suicides are reassessed and recorded in the QSR. The iQSR
currently comprises records from 2011 to 2021. The iQSR provides immediate
insights into the suspected occurrence of suicide in Queensland, enabling the
detection of recent changes and trends. Table A.1 lists the uses of QSR and iQSR
data.
Table A.1: Uses of Queensland Suicide Register
and interim Queensland Suicide Register data

Use

QSR

iQSR

Identify at-risk groups, individuals, places and situations
Estimate the magnitude of a health problem
Show long-term time trends
Detect and respond to clusters and contagion
Document the burden and distribution of deaths by suicide
Enable epidemiological research (e.g. create and test
hypotheses)
Evaluate prevention measures through analysing trends
(e.g. large-scale aftercare interventions for people who have
attempted suicide)
Monitor the impact of external, environmental exposures
(e.g. COVID-19, recession)
Monitor emerging or changing patterns of motives for suicide
Plan public health, prevention and postvention actions at local,
state and national levels
Secure and allocate prevention and postvention resources
Identify emerging and preventable suicide methods
Support tailored local, state and national suicide prevention
efforts
Note: QSR = Queensland Suicide Register;
iQSR = interim Queensland Suicide Register.
Source: Adapted from SB Thacker, ‘Historical development’, in LM Lee,
SM Teutsch, SB Thacker and ME St Louis (eds), Principles and practice of public
health surveillance, 3rd edn, Oxford University Press, New York, 2010; World Health
Organization, Preventing suicide: a global imperative, WHO, Geneva, Switzerland,
2014.
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Data sources
iQSR information comes solely from the QPS’s Form 1 police
report of death to a coroner. The primary purpose of police
reports is to report a death to a coroner. It contains information
relevant to a coroner’s investigation into the death, such as
socio-demographic data, details of the circumstances of the
death and contextual information (e.g. information about
the deceased’s mental health status or any stressors before
the death).
In practice, QSR data comes from police reports and other
coronial investigation material accessed from the National
Coronial Information System (NCIS). This coronial investigation
material includes:

Additional information comes from 3 organisations:
• An external geocoding provider supplies information
on geographical areas, latitude and longitude for the
deceased’s residential address and the suicide site.
• The NCIS provides additional data on marital status,
employment status, occupation, country of birth and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander origin. The NCIS is
a purpose-built data platform established to support
access to coronial information and reflects a commitment
by all coroners and jurisdictions to improve accessibility
for researchers.

• a toxicology report from Queensland Health Forensic
and Scientific Services, which provides information about
substances the person may have consumed before death

• The Queensland Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages
provides the deceased’s country of birth and Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander status for recent years when this
information is not yet available from the NCIS.

• a post-mortem examination from Queensland Health
Forensic and Scientific Services, which provides a detailed
medical examination of a person’s body

Each suicide death is entered in 2 stages, resulting in the iQSR
and the QSR (Figure A.1).

• the coroner’s findings and notice of completion of
the coronial investigation, which is a legal document
outlining the coroner’s findings concerning a death.
This form includes information about the context and
circumstances of the death, such as how the person died
and the place, date and medical cause of the death.
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Data source

Method

QPS

AISRAP receives electronic
police reports (Form 1s)
for suspected suicides as
documentation is completed

AISRAP’s databases

CCQ

Names are cross-checked
monthly with CCQ records

NCIS

Extract cases classified as ‘intentional
self-harm’ and other categories with
potentially misclassified suicides
(e.g. intent classified as
‘unintentional’, ‘undetermined
intent’, ‘unlikely to be known’)

For each case, download all available
documentation from NCIS, including
the toxicology report, post-mortem
report and coroner’s findings

Review each case and decide the
level of certainty that the death
was by suicide following AISRAP’s
flowchart:
• Unlikely
• Possible
• Probable
• Confirmed

iQSR
(currently 2018–2021)
107 variables:
• full name
• date of birth and death
• ethnicity
• marital status
• employment status
• country of birth
• education level
• residential address
• location of death
• suicide method
• prior suicidal behaviour
• motives or triggers for suicide

QSR
(currently 1990–2017)
518 variables including, but not
limited to:
• deceased’s socio-demographic
status
• circumstances of death
• results of post-mortem and
toxicology analysis
• preceding life events
• past suicidal behaviours
• physical and mental health

Note:
AISRAP = Australian Institute for Suicide Research and Prevention

QPS = Queensland Police Service

iQSR = interim Queensland Suicide Register

CCQ = Coroners Court of Queensland

NCIS = National Coronial Information System

QSR = Queensland Suicide Register.

Stage 1, iQSR: Information from the police report enters the iQSR. The iQSR includes administrative, demographic and geocoding
data and information on the circumstances of suspected suicides. The iQSR is updated 3 times a week to include incoming data
from forms on suspected suicides emailed from police, allowing real-time monitoring of suspected suicides in Queensland.
Stage 2, QSR: In the second stage, as coronial investigations close and all coronial information becomes available in the NCIS,
suspected suicides in the iQSR are reassessed and then recorded in the QSR. All available information from the NCIS is downloaded,
entered, reviewed and added to the QSR.
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Figure A.1: Flowchart depicting the processes of the interim Queensland Suicide Register and the Queensland
Suicide Register

A decision tree (Figure A.2) helps reviewers to code deaths to
1 of 4 probabilities of suicide, based on health research criteria:

Appendix

• Unlikely: the available information indicates that death
by suicide was unlikely (e.g. heart attack).

The first 2 groups, ‘unlikely’ and ‘possible’ suicides,
are excluded from analyses and not considered suicides,
while ‘probable’ and ‘confirmed’ are considered suicides
(Figure A.2).

• Possible: the available information suggests a suicide,
but there remains a substantial possibility that the death
may be from other internal or external causes of death
(e.g. accident, illness or homicide).
• Probable: The available information does not allow
for a ‘confirmed’ judgement of suicide but is still more
consistent with a death by suicide than any other cause.
• Confirmed: The available information suggests that
the deceased had written or stated their intent to die
by suicide before their death.

Figure A.2: Decision tree for coding the probability of the death being a suicide

Consider:

Form 1 received from police

1. Type/method of death (i.e. typical suicide method)
Deceased communicated
intent verbally (e.g. threat
or plan) or in writing
(e.g. deceased's handwriting
or signed)?

No

3. Any history of psychiatric illness?
4. Any significant stress (e.g. break up of relationship)?
5. Did the deceased make an obvious effort to die (secrecy, complex plan etc.)?

Yes
Intent seems related to
the death (e.g. proximal,
stated the same method
they then used, note left
in prominent place)?

2. Any prior suicidal ideation, communication of intent, threats, plans or attempts?

No

6. Any witness to the actual event?
7. Possible illness, accident or homicide?
8. Did police report any suspicious circumstances?
Is the death more likely than not a suicide?

Yes

Confirmed

Yes

Probable

Considered suicides

(About 95% of deaths in the iQSR/QSR)

No

Possible

Unlikely

Not considered suicides

(About 5% of deaths in the iQSR/QSR)

Note: iQSR = interim Queensland Suicide Register; QSR = Queensland Suicide Register.
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No

Other data sources

Figure A.3 shows the ABS, QSR and iQSR statistics over
time. In 2009, the ABS began revising all suspected suicides
registered after 1 January 2007 to improve the quality of
mortality data. In 2012, this revision process extended to
suicide mortality data dating back to 1 January 2006.
Figure A.3 highlights the ABS’s revisions process for data
from 2006 onwards and illustrates that both organisations
published similar figures from 1990 to 2001.

Both the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) and the QSR
publish annual numbers and rates of suicide for Queensland
each year; however, differences exist in the number of suicides
that the QSR and the ABS record. These are due to the ABS
reporting suicides by year of registration, while the QSR and
iQSR report by year of occurrence. The ABS and the iQSR
include suspected suicides where the death is still under
investigation. However, the ABS has nationwide NCIS access
to identifiable information on open cases, which means that
the ABS can access police reports of suspected suicides that
are still under investigation. In contrast, the iQSR would not
identify these deaths until they are closed in the NCIS. This
consideration is relevant for Queensland residents dying by
suspected suicide in other states in Australia, though this
represents a small number of actual deaths.

Figure A.3: Age-standardised suicide rates, Australian Bureau of Statistics and Queensland Suicide Register/interim
Queensland Suicide Register data, Queensland residents, 1990 to 2020
18

QRS
15

ABS

Rate*

12

9

ABS revised data
6

2017 –
revised (ABS)

3

2018 onwards –
preliminary (ABS)/
interim (iQSR)
0
1990

1995

2000

2005

Year

2010

2015

2020

Note: QSR = Queensland Suicide Register; ABS = Australian Bureau of Statistics.
* Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June (midyear) each year.
Sources: Queensland Suicide Register; interim Queensland Suicide Register; Australian Bureau of Statistics, Causes of death,
Australia, 2020, ABS website, 29 Septembers 2021, accessed 1 October 2021.
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/health/causes-death/causes-death-australia/latest-release
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Comparing the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the Queensland Suicide Register

Appendix

The Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare National Suicide and Self-Harm
Monitoring System and the interim
Queensland Suicide Register
In 2020, the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
launched the National Suicide and Self-Harm Monitoring
System. The system is part of the national effort to address
suicide and self-harm in Australia by collating, coordinating and
reporting data on suicide and self-harm from various sources.
It includes information on the demographics, trends, methods
and risk factors of suicide and self-harm in Australia. It also
provides data on suspected suicides from state-based suicide
registers, including iQSR data from 2015 to 2020. As one part
of their data development activities, the Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare collaborates closely with several statebased suicide registers to facilitate the provision of more timely
data on suspected deaths by suicide. The goal is to inform
governments’ decision-making in the context of COVID-19.

Comparing the Coroners Court of
Queensland and the Queensland
Suicide Register
Coroners must establish that a death was a suicide using the
legal standard of proof – the balance of probabilities – which
is a higher and more onerous standard of proof than the health
research criteria used in the QSR and iQSR. They are also not
required to explicitly determine a person’s intent in making
their findings concerning suspected suicides. They will consider
all available evidence before determining this to the necessary
legal standard.

Revisions to the Queensland Suicide Register
QSR coders independently reassess the probability of deaths
being suicides once coronial information is available.
This revision occurs without seeing the original coding in the
iQSR. Figure A.4 shows the flow of suspected suicides from
the iQSR and the NCIS to the QSR from 2015 to 2017.
There are currently 3 years of data (2015 to 2017) with iQSR
and QSR probability codes. Of the 2,333 deaths occurring
between this time reported to the Australian Institute for
Suicide Research and Prevention (AISRAP), coding between
the iQSR and the QSR remained consistent 96.1% of the time.
The net decrease in suicides between the iQSR and QSR for
2015 to 2017 was 7 (0.3%) of the 2,333 suspected suicides
examined.

Across the 3 years, searches of the NCIS identified 106 extra
deaths of interest from the ‘intentional self-harm’ and ‘body
not recovered’ categories and the other intent categories
of ‘undetermined intent’, ‘unlikely to be known’ and
‘unintentional’ that AISRAP considered might be suspected
suicides. QSR staff coded 85 (80.2%) of these deaths of
interest as suicides. NCIS searches thus added another
3.8% of suicides to the QSR above those coming from
the QPS and Coroners Court of Queensland.
Overall, the net increase from the iQSR to the QSR for 2015 to
2017 was 78 suicides, averaging about 28 per year. Commonly,
these suicides were not reported earlier because the initial
circumstances of the death may not have indicated that it was
a suspected or apparent suicide. Routine monitoring of other
reportable death categories does not occur for identifying
these deaths earlier for capture in the iQSR.

Figure A.4: Flowchart depicting the coding of suicides into the Queensland Suicide Register, 2015 to 2017

QPS – Form 1

iQSR

Suspected
suicide
2,238

NCIS
85

2,189

2,238

Potential
suicide
2,333

QSR

Suicide
2,316

Potential Suicide
(additional)

106

49
95

Not a suicide 95

42

Not a suicide 123

53
Note: QPS = Queensland Police Service; iQSR = interim Queensland Suicide Register; QSR = Queensland Suicide Register;
NCIS = National Coronial Information System.
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Supplementary tables with underlying data from figures in the annual report
Year

Males

Females

Rate ratio*

Rate difference**

Persons

1990

24.7

5.7

4.3

19.0

15.0

1991

23.7

6.0

4.0

17.8

14.7

1992

22.7

6.9

3.3

15.8

14.6

1993

21.7

4.9

4.4

16.8

13.0

1994

25.6

6.7

3.8

18.9

16.0

1995

26.6

5.9

4.5

20.8

17.0

1996

26.6

5.9

4.5

20.8

17.0

1997

25.9

6.2

4.2

19.7

15.9

1998

27.1

7.8

3.5

19.3

17.3

1999

24.8

6.2

4.0

18.6

15.3

2000

26.2

6.7

3.9

19.6

16.3

2001

22.1

6.2

3.6

15.9

14.3

2002

25.5

6.8

3.7

18.7

16.0

2003

22.3

6.3

3.6

16.0

14.7

2004

24.1

6.1

3.9

18.0

15.7

2005

22.0

6.2

3.6

15.8

14.4

2006

19.7

5.9

3.4

13.8

13.2

2007

20.2

6.3

3.2

13.9

13.1

2008

22.3

6.2

3.6

16.1

14.1

2009

20.7

6.8

3.0

13.9

13.7

2010

20.7

6.9

3.0

13.9

13.6

2011

20.0

7.0

2.8

13.0

13.4

2012

22.0

7.1

3.1

15.0

14.4

2013

22.0

6.7

3.3

15.3

14.2

2014

22.6

7.2

3.1

15.4

14.8

2015

24.7

7.1

3.5

17.6

15.9

2016

22.6

6.3

3.6

16.4

14.3

2017

25.7

8.1

3.2

17.6

16.8

2018(i)

24.2

6.8

3.6

17.4

15.4

2019(i)

22.9

7.3

3.1

15.6

14.9

2020(i)

24.0

6.6

3.6

17.4

15.1

Note: Age-standardised suicide rate per 100,000 estimated resident population as at 30 June (midyear) each year. This table
includes the rate difference because people perceive ratios (a relative measure) and differences (an absolute measure) differently.
The relative measure often has a greater psychological impact.120 Recommendations, therefore, suggest always presenting them
together, especially when the base rate of the event is low (i.e. a rare event like suicide).121
(i) interim data.
* The rate ratio is the male rate divided by the female rate.
** The rate difference is the male rate minus the female rate.
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Appendix

Table A.2: Age-standardised suicide rates by sex, rate ratio and rate difference, Queensland residents, 1990 to 2020

Table A.3: Suicides and suspected suicides of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender persons, Queensland,
2016 to 2020

Appendix

2016
18

2017
20

2018(i)
7

2019(i)
12

2020(i)
18

(i) interim data.
Sources: Queensland Suicide Register; interim Queensland Suicide Register.

Open access (freely available) publications using Queensland Suicide Register
or interim Queensland Suicide Register data
AJ Clapperton, MJ Spittal, J Dwyer, A Garrett, K Kõlves, S Leske, C Millar, B Edwards, V Stojcevski, DR Crompton, J Pirkis.
Patterns of suicide in the context of COVID-19: Evidence from three Australian states. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 2021, 2207.
https://research-repository.griffith.edu.au/handle/10072/410599
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